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MY FOCUS TODAY

Given that housing affordability has become a central policy focus, does 
affordable housing provide measurable benefits to residents? 

MY GOAL TODAY

To present evidence-based insights into the effects of housing affordability on 
the well-being of children.

• I hope this complements the wealth of experience represented in this room 
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FRAMING THE DISCUSSION

1.  Defining “housing” and “neighborhood”: 

• Urban Economists’ View: the “housing bundle” = all features that are capitalized 
into the purchase price or rent

• physical dwelling

• % income spent on housing (“affordability”)

• “fit” between dwelling and household (e.g., crowding)

• schools crime, stores, parks, transportation: amenities/disamenities

• neighbors (from demographics to behavior)

• land-use regulations

• property taxes (direct or passed along in rent) 

PLUS:

• housing stability 
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FRAMING THE DISCUSSION (continued)

2.  Defining “children’s well-being”: 

• This is also a multifaceted concept: 

• health: physical, emotional, mental 

• cognitive skills (e.g., reading, math achievement for age group) 

• behavior (social and emotional functioning) 

• family environment 

• physical environment

• social environment

• economic circumstances:  material hardship
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SETTING THE CONTEXT 

Children’s housing problems

• CAVEAT:  2005 data, pre-Great Recession
Housing 

Problems

All Poor

(≤ poverty)

Near Poor

(101%-200% poverty)

% Physically 

inadequate
6 12 8

% Crowded 11 22 18

% Severely

unaffordable
17 63 18

% At least 1

housing problem
43 82 61

% Unaffordable     38                              83                                      54 

___________________________________

Source: 2005 National American Housing Survey as reported in Holupka & Newman (2011).
Poverty ≤ $19,325 for a 3-person family in 2004 (2013$) Unaffordable = spending >30 percent of income on housing 
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SETTING THE CONTEXT (continued)

Children’s neighborhood problems:

____________________________________

Source: 2005 National American Housing Survey as reported in Holupka & Newman (2011).

Poverty ≤ $19,325 for a 3-person family in 2004 (2013$)

Neighborhood 

Problems

All Poor

(≤ poverty)

Near Poor

(101%-200% poverty)

% Crime 17 27 20

% Schools 9 11 9

% Noise 27 35 32

% Shopping 16 17 17

% At least 1

neigh. problem
46 55 52
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SETTING THE CONTEXT (continued)

Changes over time (1970s to 2000s)

• Dramatic declines in physical inadequacy

• 50% or more since 1970s

• Dramatic increases in unaffordability 

• severe unaffordability twice as likely for poor children than in 1970s

• Stable or very modest improvements in most neighborhood problems
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HOUSING AFFORDABILITY 

How might housing affordability affect child well-being? 3 plausible theories:

1. Conventional view:  unaffordability reduces discretionary income, forcing cutbacks in 

other expenditures (e.g., necessities; enrichment)

2. Less conventional view:  a lower-income family spending too little on housing is likely 

to live in a low-quality unit in an unsuitable neighborhood

3. If both the conventional and less conventional views are correct, then we should see 

an inverted U-shaped relationship between measures of child well-being (on Y-axis) 

and housing cost burden (on the X-axis), with the inflection point at about a 30 percent 

housing cost burden
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HOUSING AFFORDABILITY

What type of data are required to answer these questions (or test these 

theories)? 

• We need data on a sample of children who are followed over their developmental 

stages 

• We also need data on their family circumstances, the expenditures of their parents, 

and characteristics of their housing, neighborhoods, and communities 
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HOUSING AFFORDABILITY (continued)

Data Sources

1. Panel Study of Income Dynamics and its Child Development Supplement

• nationally representative survey data 

• source of data on children and their families from 1986 to 2002 (16 years)

2. Neighborhood and Community Data

• sources of data on school quality, crime, community amenities such as libraries 
and parks 

• we link these data to each child record using geographic identifiers 

3. Consumer Expenditures Surveys

• source of data on child expenditures 

• nationally representative samples of households with children in 2004-2009
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HOUSING AFFORDABILITY (continued)

Sample:  Effects of Affordability Analysis

• Children from infancy to 12 years old in 1986-2001

• We look at changes over 5 years, which is a sufficient duration to observe 

changes among children 

• We observe their outcomes at ages 5-17 in 2002 

• Family income ≤ 200 percent of poverty 

[Equivalent to an income up to ~$28,000 (2001$)]

• Sample size = 813
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HOUSING AFFORDABILITY (continued)

Sample: Expenditures Analysis

• Families with ≥ child 12 or older 

• ≤ 200 percent of poverty 

• Sample size = 3,075 families
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HOUSING AFFORDABILITY (continued)

Findings on Affordability Effects

• Spending ~30 percent of income on housing improves cognitive skills

Of note:

• 30 percent of income spent on housing costs is the conventional definition of 

affordability

• cognitive performance declines at cost burdens above this level, but also at cost 

burdens below this level
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HOUSING AFFORDABILITY (continued)

Findings on Affordability Effects

• We did not find significant effects for either health or for behavior problems

• Other research suggests that children’s behavior problems are more closely 

associated with family processes and dynamics than with income or material 

hardship
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HOUSING AFFORDABILITY (continued)

Findings on Child Expenditures Pathway

• Do expenditures on child enrichment (e.g., books, art, music) follow a similar 

pattern? 

• Yes. The largest expenditures occur at cost burdens of ~30 percent ($575/year) 
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IMPLICATIONS FOR HOUSING POLICY

• Support for 30 percent rule-of-thumb definition of housing affordability

• Greater attention to very low housing cost burdens

• RE: a low-income family spending less than 30 percent of their low income on 

housing is very unlikely to result in a decent home in a decent neighborhood
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STATUS OF OUR UNDERSTANDING 

• Evidence is strongly suggestive and intriguing

BUT: what if parents spending ~30% of income on housing differ from those spending 

more or less, and these differences affect children’s cognitive performance? 

• The problem: drawing causal inferences from nonexperimental research is 

complicated by such “selection bias”  
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STATUS OF OUR UNDERSTANDING  (continued)

• Gaps in research:  We’ve been greatly hampered by the lack of:

• housing data in rich longitudinal surveys

• child and family data (and longitudinality) in the American Housing Survey

• tested housing measures relevant to child well-being

• experimental evidence
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STATUS OF OUR UNDERSTANDING (continued)

• The good news is that HUD, along with other funding partners (National Institutes of 

Health; MacArthur Foundation) is supporting a new study focused on the effects of 

housing, neighborhoods, and schools on children’s healthy development

• This study includes a housing voucher experiment, allowing us to address the 

selection problem that weakens nonexperimental studies
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Thank you!
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